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1) Prendergast, D. & Roberts, S. (2009) ‘Practice, Systems and Technology for Seniors’, Universal Access in the Information Society’ 8(1).
2) Prendergast, D. Somerville, C, Wherton, J. (2012) ‘Connecting Communities: The role of design ethnography in developing social care technologies for isolated 

older adults’, in J.C. Augusto et al, Handbook of Ambient Assisted Living: Technology for Healthcare, Rehabilitation and Well-being. Amsterdam: IOS Press.



Transdisciplinary Research
Technology Research for Independent Living (TRIL) Centre 

• Intel, GE and IDA funded Centre - $36M over 5 years, 70 
researchers

• Community or home based, Early Assessment & Intervention 

• Focused three aspects of ageing:
– Falls Prevention
– Cognitive Function
– Social Connection

• TRIL Centre research is grounded in Ethnography, Clinically 
validated and built on components from the Technology Platform

• Homelab network based on clinically characterised cohort



Giuseppe (77) Italy



Mary (92) Cork, 
Ireland

“I have to go somewhere; I 
won’t live forever.  I was able 
to tell myself that much, and 
that I won’t be active forever.  
So I said if it is going to make it 
easier for Mary if I move down 
here and easy for the rest of 
them…”



Trini’s Window, Spain



Erik (83), Sweden
§ Widowed in 1997
§ Daughter with MS
§ Nine siblings, two surviving
§ Farmer & lumberjack - phased 

retirement
§ 1 hour into country
§ Lived there most of his life
§ Only three neighbouring households 

nearby
§ Can no longer drive
§ Confidence shattered by falls and 

eyesight
§ Health services are just part of the story

“During the day I get a lot of telephone calls and the 
nurses and carers visit, I also love my cat. Since being 

stuck indoors though, it can be lonely. 
It’s getting hopeless…”

Highlights in daily 
Schedule
4am – Wakes up, bad 
cramp, dresses and 
breakfast

5.30am – newspaper 
brought by neighbour

11am – coffee

12.30pm – meals on wheels 
arrive

3pm – Nurse visit

5.30pm – favourite show on 
radio, no TV as it hurts his 
eyes

7pm – bedtime

“To work is important for 
a good life. Not just 
leisure. There is nothing 
better than work for 
good health.”



Designing for Age Friendly Connected Environments
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This project has received funding from the European Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation programme under grant agreement No 857159 

SHAPES aims to create an open Ecosystem 
enabling the large-scale deployment of digital 
solutions for healthy and independent living 

addressed to older individuals who face reduced 
functionality and capabilities.
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The multiple dimensions of SHAPES
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and preferences expressed in the active behaviour of different users. Individuals may take action to engage in fitness 
classes, hobbies, or increase their ability to manage specific health problems, or learn how to use certain technologies 
to support their independence. Communities may take action through the Platform to increase their social cohesion, 
by advertising social activities, crowdsourcing local initiatives, or creating a local audience for specialist training on 
health technologies. The Platform facilitates social interaction, it does not diminish it. Where older individuals wish 
to engage in promotive or preventive health, or to manage an existing health problem, clinicians may take action 
through the Platform by, for instance, monitoring the older individual’s vital signs at home, providing assistive robots, 
or tracking medication adherence. The Platform thus facilitates the cross-over of individual, community and clinical 
action-taking; integrating interaction. This high level of integration is key to the Platform user’s sense of coherence; 
of being at home with it and ageing in place. 
SHAPES interactions necessarily constitute a market for products, services and opportunities. The ability of older 
citizens to maintain a good quality of life at home is dependent on a well-functioning market to make such things 
both available and affordable. This market must be managed to allow equitable access for all; utilizing a range of 
funding mechanisms. The Platform can increase access to traditionally smaller niche markets, allowing for economies 
of scale, reduced pricing, the provision of product maintenance, or user training courses, virtual or physical. SHAPES 
embraces market shaping to ensure fairness in access and competition in innovation, locally, nationally, across 
Europe and globally. 
The Platform is secure and reliable; allowing users the degree of anonymity they choose, while also providing them 
with the benefits of a population level evidence-based resource. SHAPES promotes ethical, equitable and inclusive 
values, achieved through good platform governance. It promotes and scales-up good practices through directly 
engaging with local and national authorities, ensuring that the broader systems and policy context is contributing to 
and learning from the Platform; priming itself for innovation and evolution.  Through the Platform, good practices 
are advocacy for change. For instance, older individuals participate in collective mapping of their neighbourhood for 
accessible age-friendly places and routes, stimulating increased interest among platform users go to such places, 
creating a virtuous circle of age-friendly, age-positive  and age-frequented businesses, facilities and events.  
The Platform facilitates pathfinding through the complexities of referral processes, clinical services, community 
supports, welfare entitlements and citizens’ rights. It also facilitates path-making through, for instance, community 
engagement, contributing to local events, mapping age-friendly routes. It does both because older individuals do 
both: being both healthy and having health problems; both requiring and providing help and support. By removing 
false dualities the Platform cultivates cohesion, allowing for life course developments to be experienced as 
continuous, not interruptions or dislocations, but as a part of smart and healthy ageing, at home. 
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clinical action-taking; integrating interaction. This high level of integration is 
key to the Platform user’s sense of coherence; of being at home with it and 
ageing in place. 
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Figure 1- The SHAPES Integrated Care 
Platform 
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Research informed practice
Practice informed research

May 2020

Judith Phillips
Professor of Gerontology
Research Director UKRI Healthy Ageing Challenge 

Lesley Palmer, Chief Architect

30

Translating research led 
innovation: 
for environmental and 
social impact

30 years of research 
translation at DSDC



Ecosystem: work together for mutual benefit



Intergenerational Living Innovation Hub
• “Real life,” experimental scale research, 

product and service development and testing, 
skills development and training. 

• A development zone and innovations lab that 
will support a community of open innovation. 

• A ‘Demonstrator Community’ of model homes 
and retail units to provide experimental and 
novel construction, environmental and digital 
innovation in a full-scale dementia and ageing 
friendly designed built environment and 
outdoor space



2002: Iris Murdoch Building opened 
• Purpose built to demonstrate dementia design 

principles based on research
• Centre for knowledge exchange, international 

collaboration, for people with dementia and 
their carers

2008: Dementia Design Audit Tool launched 
• Established a benchmark for quality of care, 

home design for people with dementia

Design Consultancy Service Established

Dementia Design 
Audit Tool

Design to develop a better quality of life for people with dementia







2016: Iridis conceived

• Advancements in research design methods
• Advancements in construction industry processes
• Care sector & other industries are demanding more 

detailed evidence base (quantitative)
• Projects delivered with DDAT internationally for 10 years 
• Joint Venture with Space Group, Newcastle
• Develop new technologies to support evidence collection 

in field of ageing & built environment



2017: Product Accreditation Launched

Products
for Dementia

Dementia Services Development Centre (DSDC)

Iris Murdoch Building

University of Stirling

Stirling

FK9 4LA

www.dementia.stir.ac.uk

dementia@stir.ac.uk

+44 (0) 1786 467740

• Product Accreditation Launched 2017
• Evidence based accreditation methodology
• Cross-disciplinary approach (researchers, healthcare 

practitioners & designers)
• 45+ industry clients
• Advising on development of new design processes with multi-

national organisations
• Developing new products with industry 
• Developing relationships for future research opportunities
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